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. On the Sunday following Easter, Pope John Paul II went 
to Turin, where be preached a homily on fear and on the 
Resurrection of Jesus. Following are excerpts from that 
homily. ; ;""• ; - • . \ - . 
• - * * • ' - • ' " — • • • * • 

"On" he evening of thatday, the.first day of the week;, the 
doors-being shut where the disciples were, forfear of the 
Jews.. j " Today the reading of the Gcspelaccordingto John 
begins with.these words. ° 

"The doors being shut . 
fear." 

for 

. Already^ in the morning,, the 
. news reached the Apdstles'" 

gathered in, the Upper R!obrn that 
, the tomb in which Christ hadjbeen 

laid was empty. The women,; who 
had gone "early" to. the tomb of 
Jesus, were able to enter it without 
difficulty. Later, Peter, informed 
by them, and John were able [to do 
"likewise. Peter entered the tomb,, 
saw the :linen cloths and. the 

shroud, placed apart, in which the Master's body had been 
wrapped. They both saw that the tomb was empty and 
abandoned. ' ' •'- . '! '. '• ' 

, They believed in the truth of the words with'which the 
women-had come to them, particularly: Mary Magdalen, 
howevler .;. : they had not 'yet- understood tjhe Scripture,. 

. according to which he was to rise from the dead.'. 

• So they returned to the Upper Room, waiting, for the 
further development of events. If the evangelist Jbhri, who 
took part actively in all this, writes that ^they were there" (in . 
the Upper Room) while the doors were closed for fear of the 
Jews, this means that fear, in the course of that day, was 
stronger in them than other feelings: They did not expect 
anythinggood fromthcfactthat the tomb was empty; irather 
they | expected more: trouble,:,-vexations, frorij" the . 
representatives of the Jewish authorities.--This was a. mere. 
humafi fear, catised by the immediate" threat. However, 

.underlying this immediate fear for their own sake was a 
deeper fear, brought about by the events in the preceding 

.days- ",'; ; \ ! j ' '- - . ,;.• ' :: :]* ' 

It was the fear that sprang from Christ's death. 

. The fear that had taken possession of the hearts jpf the; 
apostles, had its deepest'roots in this death: it was the fear 

• born, jso to speak, from the death of God/ j 

Man, in; his planetary dimension, has never been so much 
aware of all the forces that he is capable of utilizing and 
harnessing !in his own.service, andhe has hgver used them to 
such art'extent"! From this point of view and in this 
dimension, the conviction about the progress of humanity is., 
fullyjustifiKi. - tv 

.In countries and environments'where technical progress 
and mater al prosperity are greatest, this j conviction is ac
companied by an attitude which is generally, described as. that 
of the consumer society! It bears witness, however, that the 
conviction about man's progress is only partly justified/It 
bears with :ss, in fact, that this trend of progress can'kill in 
man what s most deeply.arid.most essentiajlylhuman.. 

If Mother Teresa of Calcutta . . .' were [present here, she 
would tell 
cities in the 

. . ' :ll - l l J <. 13 

But to the .death with which man causes God to die in 
himself, and particularlyjin the course of the latest stages of 
his history, in his thought, in: his conscience; in his actions. 

On the evening of \ that day, the first day of the.week,, the 
Apostles being behind closed .doors 
:Jesus cameto.them. He^ntered, stood 
"Peace be with youV 

for fear, of the Jews:,"' 
among them and said: 

So he is a|iye! The empty tomb had 
that he had.risen again, as hehad.foretold, 

'The disciples were.gad when they- saw the Lord." It;is 
•—• hard to describe this joy. 

us |hat along the streets of Calcutta and other' 
world men are dying of hunger J.... 

no.other meaning but 

. . . And it is hard to measure it with tjie 
yardstick of human psychology. It is simple, with all the 
simplicity.of the' Gospel — and at thi same time, it is de^p 
with its whoje truth. The depth of the Gospel issuch that the 
whole man is completely contained .in it. He is contained in it 
superabundantly: with his whole will, with the whsile 

The consumer approach does hot take into consideration aspiration of his spirit and with all .the desires of his "heart 
the whole truth about man -^ hot the historical truth, nor 
the.social, interior and metaphysical truth. It.is rather a flight 
from this truth. It does not takeinto considsfationthe whole 
truth about man. Man is created for happiness. Yes/ but 
man's ha[ pirklss is not to be identified with pleasure! The. 
consumer oriented man loses, in the pursuit of pleasure; the 
full dimension of his humanity and loses'awafeness'of the" 
deepest meaning of life. Such orientation of progress kills in 
man, therefore, :what is most deeply and most essentially 
human. > 

But man recoils from death. 

Man is afraid of death; 

Man defends himself from death. 

And society tries to defend hirri frohvdeath. 

He is contained in it also 
which'springs from the v 

up also.in' the perspective of the "death of man: 

wjth all the djepth of that-fear Of.his, 
death of God" -H arid which springs' 

Today, the whole Church-proclaims, to all men paschal 
joy, in. which there, rings out victory lover man's, fear'; Oyer 
the fear of ;human consciences,-which springs from sin! Qtyzi 
.the-fear of the whole of existence,jyhich springs fromjhe 

. Progress, 
men with 
energy 
plexityia 
a gigantic 
society 
are in 

"death: of God" jn man, in whom, t 
spectiyes of a multiple "death of man. 

which ;hasbeen constructed by generations,, of 
' so much difficulty, with1 the waste of'so much 

at. such a cost, contains, however, in its conv 
poweiful factor ofdeath. It eyen'conceals Within it 
potential for death J t is necessary to prove this.in a 

is aware of what possibihtiesipf destruction there 
modern military and nuclear arsenals. _ 

and: 

that i 
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The modern generation of, men is.also in the grips of fear. 
Perhaps it is felt most deeply by those who are aware of the 
whole situation of man and who at the same time have 
accepted the death of God in the human world.. - " 

This fear does not appear on the surface of human life. On 
the surface it is compensated by the. various means of 
civilization: and modern technology, which enable man to 
liberate himself from, the depth of his spirit, and to livejn the 
dimension of "man'the economist," "man the technician," 
"the political animal," and to a certain extent; also; in the 
dimension of "the man of leisure." . 

Mcdern man! therefore, is afraid. Tlikfea^ justified. Not 
only do there.exist possibilities of destruction and slaughter 
unknown before,* but today, already, men are killing Other 
men in Targe numbers^-. . •...•• •• 

A justified:fear, therefore, besets the generation of modern 
men. This orientation of gigantic progress which has become 

i the exponent of pur civilization? will it not become the 
beginning-of the gigantic and piahned death of man? ' 

: •-, Is not the fear lhat besets modern, man, also due,, in its. 
deepestT|Opt;tothe"deathofG«l?" ' -̂  

Not to the death on the cross, which became the beginning 
of the Resurrection and the source of-the glorification of the 
Son of C5od and at the same time the.foundation of human 
hope and the sign of salvation — not to that death. 

Horaei —St. Ann's Parish 
Council wanted to refurbish' 
the church,, but didn't have * 
the money, for the work, nor 
did it jfeel thai a fund drive 
would be a good idea. 

But! even with those• 
constraints, a program was 
launched Which, has been 
successful' in raising the 
$30,000 needed for the 
project, according to; Father ; 
Robert MacNamara, pastor. 

Thd! parish conducted a 
-"loan JappeaC modeled after. 
programs at Our Lady- of 

- Lourdes, Rochester, and the 
Hartford archdiocese. 
. Explained from • the pulpit • 

'Rehab Run' Scheduled 

and then through a mailing, 
Father MacNamara 
recounted, the appeal asked 
parishioners to loan the parish 
$100 interest free jfor three, 
.years..- |- •; 

Father MacNamara noted 
that a $100 deposit-in the 
bank„ would get about .five 
percent interest jfor, the 
parishioners, while tiieTJarish 
could put the funds together, 
and get nearby 15,percent,It is. 
the interest that is the profit 
that will make the church 
work possible. 
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Organizers set a $100^000 
;goal, he reported, although 
they really didn't know how 

.much money to exrJecf. What 

. Elmiira^- The Twin Tier 
Rehabilitation Center vi St 
Joseph's Hospital, and the 
Southern , , t i e r Hear t 
Association, are sponsoring 
the first annual "Walk, wheel,, 
skip, hop, anyway we can do 
it Fond Run," to raise money 
for treatment of handicapped 
children in the Rehabilitation 
Center. 

The event wfll be coiv 
ducted on a quarter-mile track 
on tHesopth side of Market• 
Street across from St. 
Joseph's, from 10 am. to 2 
pm/ Saturday, May 17. 

Participants Will have, one 
hour.to complete asjmariy laps 
as they can. !.. 

Gufet celebrities | will be on 
hand to help. T-shirts will be 
given to all participants who 
enlist the support of at least 
five sponsors. Trophies will be 
awarded in various, age. 
groups, for total laps and 
funds raised. 

* , . • ' . ' • • . « • • ' 

Further mfonhation can be 
obtained by contacting Harry 
Ash at ' the Rehabilitation 

they had[ a few weeks later 
was $70,000, with $1 S,000 of 
it from parishioners, who said 
they considered their .con
tribution a gift. Father 
MacNamara estimated that 
because] o f the gifts, 
something that had not even 
been . mentioned in the 
program's description, they.. 
will reach their goal: ' , 

: Some of the 500 par
ticipants put more than- $100 
into the program, he noted, 
and there also was at least one 
instance where, • several 
teenagers put their money 

- tc^etber to make up a "share." 

The program's success,! he 
commented, probably was-
aided; byf the fact that it had 
specific [goals; The church 
work will be. done the first 
year, heIsaid, and the second, 
year they plan to.ptit a kitchen 
in the school for pajjsh 

.functions, and the third year 
the profits will be used to 
lowenthe parish debt. 

They 
precisely 
the end 

Center^ 733-6541, 
518. 

extension. 

haven't decided 
MJ what they will do at 
d[ of three years, he said, 

but^ everyone will get an 
opportunity to get their 
rnbiiey' back. Also; • if the 
participants need their money 
before that time, he pointed 
out, they need only ask for it." 

FIRST TIME Ei.UYER? 
Financing is available 

You Can buy your first hpme n6Sm 
with terms you can afford. /;' 

NEED MORE; ROOM? There are many homes;in x\ 
marketplgee available! to yoii: Our business is helpini 
you find a home that will accomodate-yQu^personal'anjj* 
financialTieeds. 

FINANCINGJWAILABLE 
• 9»5% 

For Information come in 
hlomes Locations. 

Conventional Loans 
• 100% FHA and VA Loans 

ar call any. of"the 17 Nothnagie. Galleryaf 
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